Abstract -IEEE 802.3u is defined within the IEEE standard that specifies the physical layer and Media Access Control (MAC) of the data link layers in sub layer of wired Ethernet. In another definition, IEE 802.3u is believed to be a LAN technology in the circle of WAN applications. The main problem within the previous studies is that they didn't comparison of RIP and EIGRP based on important metric such as throughput, delay and utilization. Moreover it is lack of information for IEEE 802.3u regarding accurate performance of RIP and EIGRP based on real experimental evaluation. This paper focuses on the comparison of performance and characteristics in two famous routing algorithm protocols known as "Routing Information Protocol (RIP)" and "Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing Protocol (EIGRP)" in terms of end-to-end link throughput, endto-end queuing delay and link utilization via simulation of the packet flow in IP networks .Results indicates that EIGRP protocol have better performance in terms of throughput, delay and utilization.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to [2] , IEEE 802.3u is defined within the IEEE standard that specifies the physical layer and Media Access Control (MAC) of the data link layers in sub layer of wired Ethernet. In another definition, IEE 802.3u is believed to be a LAN technology in the circle of WAN applications. The physical connections are generated between nodes and/or network devices (i.e. hubs, switches, routers) through diversified sorts of fiber or copper cables. In addition various protocols are available that direct the data over the minimum accessible routs in the smallest amount of errors and with the highest efficiency. An example of these protocols is the "endto-end delay" that is the time in which one data pack is sent from one station to the other workstation. Another example is the "throughput" which will be the ratio of data sent within the time allocated to delivering the data pack that defines the condition if the system is congested. It is generally accepted that the lower values of link throughput denotes the better performance of the system [1] [9] [10] .
Recently there is an extensive emphasis on optimization of the virtual topology to best fulfill the IP traffic requirements [4] . In the current research, the evaluation with the performance on a couple of routing protocols were performed namely, RIP and EIGRP Cisco proprietary routing protocol-. The relevant results were obtained through simulation of two scenarios. RIP is considered as one of the most enduring of routing protocols. In addition, it is also believed to be easily confused protocol as to increase in variety of RIP like routing protocols. It is noteworthy to mention that in some extend these RIP like protocols share the same name. RIP along with numerous RIPlike protocols are founded on the similar set of algorithms in which the distance vectors were utilized to compare the routes mathematically in order to diagnose the most appropriate path for any addressed destination. RIP transmits the routingsynchronization messages at normal intervals; once the topology of network changes. As soon as the router receives a routing-update message (i.e. changes to a particular entry), an update occurs at the routing table in order to evoke the new path. It is true to mention that the metric value for the route is increased by 1and also the sender denoted as the next hop. RIP routers only keep the ones with the lowest metric value to a designated address. Once the process of routing table update is complete, the router immediately initiates the transmission of routing updates which further leads to notify the other network routers of the change. These updates are transmitted in independent basis of the regular scheduled updates which are normally sent through RIP routers send [6] . [5] , IGRP is utilized in TCP/IP and Open System Interconnection (OSI). This concept defines that the router is not aware of the full router/link relationships in the entire network. Each router announces destinations having specific distance. Any router receives the information, adjusts the distance and transmits it to the next router. . The distance information in the concept of IGRP is an integration of delay, bandwidth, utilization load and reliability of links. Therefore through implementation of IGRP in a network, a proper tuning of link characteristics is pursued to achieve the most optimized pathways.
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EIGRP is an enhanced version of IGRP. The technology of distance vector used in IGRP is also applied in EIGRP and the underlying distance information remains unchanged. The convergence characteristics and the performance Randleman of EIGRP protocol is improved significantly compared with IGRP. The applied improvement to the IGRP leads to architectural enhancement in EIGRP together with financial providence as the investment on IGRP is maintained and the technology is only upgraded. The convergence technology is established based on the researches conducted at SRI International. The Diffusing Update Algorithm (DUAL) is the algorithm which is used to achieve loop-freedom at any instances through a route computation. The application of Dual facilitates the involvement of routers in topology changes for simultaneous synchronization. Routers that are not influenced by topology alterations also are not involved in the recomputation. The convergence time with DUAL rivals that of any other existing routing protocol. EIGRP has been introduced to be known as an independent network-layer protocol in which Dual is capable of supporting other protocol suite [5] [7] [8] .
The focus of this paper is to discover the comparison of performance and characteristics in two famous routing algorithm protocols known as "Routing Information Protocol (RIP)" and "Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing Protocol (EIGRP)" in terms of end-to-end link throughput, end-to-end queuing delay and link utilization via simulation of the packet flow in IP networks EIGRP based on important metric such as throughput, delay and utilization.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN Many researchers utilize the simulation techniques to approximate the occurrence of events in the reality [3] . In the current research OPNET IT Guru 8.1 was employed for simulation purposes. Two scenario cases were generated for simulate the packet pass within the IEEE 802.3u network in order to comprehend a variances as well as qualities of both routing protocols within the stated network. In this research, the network configuration consisted of routers, workstations and a server, (See Figure 1. ). EIGRP is Cisco proprietary routing protocol; therefore all the routers used in this study were Ciscobranded. Workstation 1 the servers were discovered on the similar location since the CISCO tools as the additional workstations had been located at other places. These kinds of workstations had been ultimately linked to the server through their own local router. The data level within the links that connected the workstations towards the routers was 100 Mbps as IEEE standard link speed. A database with high application load was assumed for each simulation iterations was assumed. It is was also presumed that the start time offset was consistently allocated for at least Ten seconds and also the optimum of 200 seconds in an endless-loop. The user profiles were considered to have random application access in sequential manner for example one at a time. The temporal profiles were consistently allocated for at least of one seconds and highest rate of 400 seconds. To be able to examine the properties associated with RIP as well as EIGRP routing protocols two testing procedures had been generated through alteration in routing protocols. The scenarios were a. running OPNET employing RIP protocols for any routers and Simulation of the EIGRP using the mentioned parameters.
All tests were conducted together with the network construction are shown in Figure 1 . The aim of every single simulation case would be to examine the results obtained after simulation in terms of performance metrics (i.e. queuing delay, link usage, link utilization and link throughput which can be found within OPNET). These kinds of overall performance analytics had been evaluated because queuing delay makes it possible for the identification of that time period consumed for any data packet to go over multiple hyperlinks for the end point. If the routing protocols were assumed to behave consistently, the method is considered a reasonable technique to measure their impact of the implementation to routerfunction services (i.e. router particular messages or maybe the range of route length possess influences over the network efficiency). A minimal valuation on queuing delay signifies that a network will be effective within perform with minimal expense intrusion through the routing protocol. Likewise, link throughput supplies a good factor to the estimated demands and possible performance associated issues. It is essential to comprehend that link throughput can be a time-averaged significance. Link throughput will be the proportion of data transferred to the time period used sending it; therefore lower values of link throughput indicate the better performance of routing. This is attributed to the fact an effective routing protocol transmits much less overhead communications.
However, Link utilization rate signifies the proportion within the loading over the link capacity over the link data rate. This value is mergedly linked with the network congestion and response time. Utilization signifies the proportion associated with loading over link capacity for a particular time phase. Link utilization can be described for number connected with link throughput through link data level which can be strongly associated with response time and network congestion. In case the significance of value of link utilization is low, it indicates that the network isn't overloaded along through routing overhead. Link utilization was utilized within this particular simulation towards signify this actual traffic loading according to information within users obtaining the actual server from workstations. Figure 2 to Figure 13 illustrate the variation between the results of the two routing protocols in terms of link utilization, link throughput and queuing delay. Figure 2 to Figure 5 show the outcome of queuing delay together with the time average of point to point within the network. Figure 6 to Figure 9 depicts the outcomes of link throughput. Since the consequence for any single rating of end-to-end throughput through server to workstation may not be produced through OPNET, four individual measurements had been examined and also the discoveries may be used to signify the end-to-end throughput while merged. Figure 6 illustrates the link throughput connecting the server and router 1 for EIGRP, RIP. Figure 9 shows the piece associated with link throughput connecting router 3 as well as workstation 2 to get EIGRP, RIP. Time average with the link throughput was around 10 b/s through router 3 towards workstation 2 pertaining to EIGRP this can be 18 b/s with regard to RIP. Figure 10 shows the piece of link utilization among server as well as router 1 for EIGRP, RIP. Time average with the link utilization was around 0. 00017% through router 1 towards server for RIP whilst almost zero 0. 00012% by server towards router 1 regarding EIGRP. Figure 11 shows the actual piece associated with link utilization connecting routers 1 as well as 2 pertaining to OSPF, RIP. Time average with the link utilization is approximately 0. 0.0009% through routers 1 towards 2 pertaining to EIGRP. This can be 0. 0004% through routers 1towards 2 along with routers 2 towards 1 pertaining to RIP. Figure 12 depicts the piece of link utilization connecting routers 2 as well as 3 pertaining to EIGRP, RIP. Time average within the link utilization is approximately 0. 00016% through routers 2towards 3 pertaining to EIGRP as well as 0.0055% for RIP. Figure 13 illustrates the piece of link utilization involving router 3 along with workstation 3 pertaining to EIGRP, RIP. The time average of the link utilization is about 0.00028% from router 3 to workstation 2 for RIP. This is about %0.00012 from router 3 to workstation 2. The end-to-end utilization was resulting from combination of the outcomes of all these 4 figures will be the minimum for the real EIGRP protocol towards route the traffic throughout the network.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

IV. CONCLUSION
This research delivered a general outlook on the results and facilitates obtained through the telecommunication industry towards the 802.3u IEEE standard. The modeling of the two EIGRP and RIP routing protocols throughout a802.3u network
